Cowboy Romance 
Three
	Roxy began to wonder what happened to Terry. It had been three weeks since she kidnapped him and he hadn't showed up at the OK Coral in a few weeks. Michael and Robbie weren't any help either, and they were in teh bar quite a bit. Michael had been fired from the factory and was unemployeed. Robbie still worked at a grocery store and began to date a pretty Thai woman, Dang Mookjai, a 5'3", very pretty, 25-year-old, with big almond shaped black eyes, thick long wavy to the middle of her back black hair, a petite 110 pound shapely figure and wore a 34B bra. She had a secret past and worked in a local floral shop. They had become an item at the OK Coral and she looked great in short denim shirts, pantyhose and tight sweaters.
	Terry still worked at the factory as a security guard and mostly worked alone due to budget cuts in spite of the recent robbery. He had dated Ruby for a month and they spent time together often and liked to swim, workout, and go out together. Terry really liked the beautiful shemale a lot and tehy were even waiting for a bigger apartment to share together.
	Terry was doing a double shift one night while Ruby was at work. She too had to work late on a Friday night because of an old western book exhibit, amny worth a lot of money. The collection was worth close to $10,000.00. 
	It was 10:00 P.M. when she was ready to leave when a 5'8" man in a black sweatshirt, black nylon over his head, showed an unloaded revolver at the scared librarian. He made her go back into the library and taped her hands behind her back, pushed a balled up jockstrap deep in her luscious mouth, a 3" wide strip of flesh colored stretchy medical tape over her pouty red lips and taped her blue 3" highheeled ankles together. She struggled on the floor and was embarrassed as her tight denim skirt rode up and exposed her suntan controltop pantyhose and her semi-erect big cock. The robber found her to be sexy and knelt down and touched her cock and ran a leather gloved hand across her tan sweater that strained to contain her large bosom.
	She wet herself from fright and need as he spanked her firm rotund bottom a few times. He tehn stood up and jerked himself off all over her pretty gagged face with his thick circumcised 7" dick. He put the western collection in boxes and put them in the back of a stolen van. he even stole a few historical heirlooms that were in the old room as well.
	Ruby was afraid of the robber as he took his time robbing the small city building that was ironically across the street from the police/fire station. She decided to fill her pantyhose with warm smelly poops to prevent her from being raped. She used her desk to get to her feet and pushed, farted, wet herself again and pushed! She got hard as the steamy, hot, fat, very solid, shiny bronzed, log gathered between her tight hairless balls! She soon smelled awful as three days worth of hard chunky feces piled up in her controltop pantyhose and formed into a four eggplant sized lumps! She sprayed semen as the last of the bowel movement almost split her pantyhose apart!
	The robber laughed and lifted her short denim skirt and examined the damage. He lightly patted the hefty solid toilet blocker and took off into the night.
	Roxy was on the Board of Trustees for the library and in charge of the exhibit. She decided to get to the library early and was angry that the front door was unlaocked at 7:30 in teh morning. She barged into the building and was very aware of the pungent poop odor. She was angry again, thinking the janitor didn't unblock a toilet. 
	Ruby heard footsteps and began to pound her feet and meow as loudly as she could. She struggled on her side, afraid to smash the huge load of smelly poops in her pantyhose. She turned a little red when she looked up and saw Roxy looking down at her. She had to admit the ultra-buxom redhead looked very sexy in her tight faded Spanx jeans, red cowgirl boots with 3" heels and a tight red turtleneck that really emphasized the biggest boobs in the county. She felt hard in her controltop pantyhose!
	"Well what happened here?" Roxy demanded. "Where's the western collection Ruby?"
	Ruby could only mumble incoherently that a robber took the collection at 10:00 P.M. Roxy knelt down and ran a well-manicured hand up her pee and poop stained denim skirt. She patted the cooled down poopload and stroked her to an intense climax before she dialed 9-1-1 and asked for Chief Buns.
	Chief Honey Buns, the 5'11", dominant, but attractive looking, 43-year-ol police chief, with big doe shaped blue eyes, thick short honey-blonde hair, a muscular 175 pound hourglass figure and wore a 42C bra, her tan shirt, skintight tan riding breeches and brown riding boots hugged like a second skin walked across the street very upset, a call from Roxy usually meant trouble.
	"This happened last night." Roxy said in a very testy tone. "Right across the street from teh police station."
	Honey looked around the library confused for a minute and saw the signs and no books above them. "Oh no the collection is gone!"
	"I would appreciate it if you personally untied Ruby, before your perverts show up to oogle." Roxy ordered, more than asked.
	Tery rode his bike to the library. Roxy liked the way his yellow bike pants hugged his lower body and barely hid his huge package. He helped Ruby in her black Ford Ranger. He asked Chief Buns a few questions and a quick thank you to Roxy and then drove the shaken damsel back to the apartment complex.
	They got to the top of the stairs when Ruby farted out a grapefruit sized turd and wet herself again.
	Terry kiss and patted her enormous effort and then wet his spandex bike pants and grunted like a hungry bear and forced out a 3" in diameter, hot, very solid, shiny golden-brown, torpedo between his hard cock and the upper waistband of the skintight leggings! They pressed their hard cocks together and came at once!
	That same day at 5:45 Dang was getting ready to close Wild Flowers for teh day. The Asian beauty looked very sexy in her yellow top, white spandex leggings and yellow 3" highheels. She planned to go out to dinner with Robbie after work.
	The 5'8" robber came from the side door and ordered her to open the cash register. He then taped her small hands behind her back, her delicate ankles together and stuffed a balled up pair of worn pantyhose in her pretty mouth and placed two more wide strips of 3" wide white medical tape over her pouty pink lips. 
	She meowed through the worn pantyhose in her mouth as the robber took the $559.33 from teh register and took the $33.56 from her purse. He made sure she saw the unloaded revolver. She was so scared she wet he tight white legging with warm yellow urine which made her medium sized uncut 5" penis and hairless walnut sized balls visible! The pretty Thai beauty was once a pretty boy.
	"Oh you little she-boy!" The robber teased as he ran the barrel of the revolver over her semi-hard cock. he then played with her perky bosom through her tight top as she stood near the glass display case. She began to whimper as he played with her spandex encased penis.
	She was so scared and nervous she farted out a steamy, sticky, gooey, greenish-brown, football sized blob of pudding in the seat of her once snow white leggings! He made her cum just as the lasy of the sloppy fuge poured out of her not so tight anus!
	The robber was about to leave when the front door opened.
	Robbie walked in wearing his tight white jeans, red cowboy short and red cowboy boots. He saw poor Dang and the revolver. He meekly allowed the robber to tape his hands behind his back, booted ankles together and gagged him with a red bandana. Robbie was so upset he wet his jeans and without even pushing allowed a soft, warm, lumpy, chocolate-brown, shitsteak to gether in his white jockey shorts and cover his 6" circumcised dick and hairy plum sized balls! 
	The robber spanked his messy ass a few times and fled in the stolen white van.
	Roxy left the OK Coral at closing time. Since Sam had her clunker in the garage again, gave the sexy brunette a ride home. Sam was curious about Roxy's luxurious house and when offered a chance for a late night swim excepted the invitation. Roxy looked stunning in her white riding breeches, black riding boots and red top that struggled to contain her enormosu natural wonders, while Sam had on her tight  white tank top, shiny yellow satin short shorts, nude controltop tights and yellow cowgirl boots.
	Just as Roxy walked in the house she sensed something was wrong. The 21" flat screen TV on teh kitchen counter was gone! The drawers wre open. She then noticed teh phone on teh wall was not there.
	"I've been waiting for you Mrs. Hart." The robber pointed the revolver at the gorgeous redhead's huge bosom. "But having Miss Kittredge here too, what a lucky night for me."
	"Holy shit!" Sam blurted nervously as she wet her shorts from fright!
	The robber ordered Sam to restrain Roxy's hands behind her back wrap more 3" wide stretchy flesh colored tape above and below her massive bosm, tape her knees and booted ankles together as he rubbed himself through his black spandex pants and his 7" circumcised cock got hard.
	"You'll be caught!" Roxy woarned the friskey robber.
	"Shut her the fuck up!" The robber threw  two pairs of well worn controltop pantyhose and two 6" wide ace bandages. 
	Sam pushed a balled up pair of pantyhose in her own mouth and Roxy's and then wrapped the ace bandages around their lower faces four times. The robber then secured sam the same way as Roxy and then wrapped more flesh colored tape over teh bandages and around their well-manicured hands.
	Roxy had an urge to have a BM, it had been almost four days and she had planned to seduce Sam all day long. She was still excited about the library robbery and how she found poor helpless Ruby.  She felt the tip of the hard, almost ass splitting, smooth, hot, shiny bronze, turd press against the seat of her skintight knit breeches as she gushed urine from her urethral and soaked her once crisp white riding breeches thoroughly! She was very aroused at actually being a crime victim again. So far the creepy robber hadn't hurt anyone and the way he had Sam and her bound and gagged felt safe.
	She also had another angle. She had invited Stella over to swim too. The buxom singer had to pickup the equipment at teh OK Coral first. 
	Roxy decided to give the pervert a show and turned around and grunted, pushed and farted out almost four days worth of hard, odorous, poops in her stretchy white riding breeches! She climaxed as the hefty hard poop piled up between her smooth quaking pussy lips and wide upper asscrack! The robber touched the firm four melon sized deposit and then pulled out his hard cock and jerked off! He splashed pearly white cum on the almost seam bursting toilet blocker!
	The knock on the front door startled the robber and gave the two damsels in distress hope. He quickly grabbed his revolver and opened the door. 
	"Not us too?" Stella complained as she wet her skintight shiny yellow, Lycra leggings that went with her black skintight spandex top and black 4' highheels. She didn't resist as the robber soon had restrained and gagged just like her two buxom friends.
	Sam had prairie dogged for the last hour, she hated to use the bar restroom, and really had to pinch a big loaf, it had been over two days and she had the big steak dinner earlier, a treat she gave herself once a month. She felt the fat, steamy, pliable, lumpy, creamy-brown, fudge pour into her tight and quickly formed into a eight apple sized lump between her thick but shapely thighs! She had a few involuntary orgasms!
	The robber pushed Stella against the counter and prssed on her flat belly. "Poop and piss for us bitch!"
	Stella was a morning person anyway and it was 2:35 A.M. She pissed in her spandex leggings as she relaxed her bumhole. She soon felt a very fat, semi-solid, steamy, shiny brown, log slide in the seat of her stretchy pants and forced teh Lycra to swell out to the size of fifteen golf balls! The robber rubbed her to a few intense orgasms!
	He went in the bsement and turned off the electricity and drove away, after going through Stella, Sam and Roxy;s pocketbooks for over $400.00 in cash.
	
	
	
	

